SPECIAL ORDER NO. 268
Series of 1998

In the interest of the service and in connection with the Adjudication Office Out-of-Town Decision Writing, the following drivers (with the specified service vehicles) are hereby directed to transport the computers and other supplies to Crown Peak Gardens, Upper Cubi, Subic Bay Freeport Zone, Olongapo City, to drop-off and pick-up on August 11, 1998 at 11:00 a.m. and August 15, 1998 at 9:00 a.m., respectively.

1. Daniel Foronda - SED 583
2. Peter Biscocho - SED 553

As such above-named employees are entitled to per diems and other allowable expenses subject to the usual auditing and accounting procedures.

REYNALDO A. REGALADO
Administrator

05 August 1998